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WHOLE NUMBER 911I'adesboro, N. C, Thursday, June 9, 1898.fJEV SERIES-V- OL H.-N- O. 48.
VOTES OF VOLUNTEERS.BIRRED AT TI1E STAKE. SEES GOOD IX WAR.THE KtrilaikutktMpan,by example, with now and then a helpA BROADENISG IIORIZOSl. REAL CACE OF THE

WAR.Extreme Weakness
ing hand to a struggling people. Nor do

Henry Wallernson Think HosFate of a Negro In Louisiana Tor
Representative Laey's IMan For!we yet dlspair of this consummation. But Charlotte Observer. tilities Will Me Beaefieia- l-The Time Has 1'ome When (lie Federal Declaration Day was observed Their Participation In Con- -Usual Crime.

Dallas; Texas, Jnne 3. A special IIns Reunited AllSeetlons Will
gressioaal Eleetioas. -

we cannot conceal irom ourselves tne
fact that there are signs that America,
alone or with England, may, in the next
century, become the Rome of the modern

Banish Narrow Spirit orsioney- -to The News from Sbreveport, Lu,
Washington, June I. Representative

last Monday at Marshall, Madison , coon

ty, the home of Senator Pritchard, the
orators of the occasion being Locke

Craig,' Esq of Asheville, and Repre
Uraabing.Bav8: A thousand people gathered Lacy, of. Iowa, has introduced a bill to

enable volunteer soldiers in the field toat Doyliue, about 18 miles from Lexington, Ky., Dispatch.

Culled Slates Mast Grapple
Willi the Great Problems Now
AKllaling the World.

Baltimore Sun.
The fall of Manila has broadened the

horizon of the American people, and al-

ready there appear on the widening verge

here, to witness the burning at the
world; may we hope not merely a Rome
of law and order, but a Rome of freedom
and human brotherhood also!

Ten thousand people visited Lexington rote in congressional elections during the
present year. Mr. Lacy says he testake of William Street, a negro, who to-da- y to witness a civic and milinitary

attempted the assault and murder of

sentative Richmond Pearson of the ninth

congressional district. A correspondent
of the Asheville Gazette ' describes Mr.

Pearson's speech as "polished and elo-

quent," andcontinuing, says:

pageant, following a reviewby GovernorNeither our hopes, our lears or our ef-

forts, however, can stay the march of Lisa.lieves the measure has been framed so as
to avoid unconstitutionality. It involvesMrs. Parish. The outrage was Bradley of the companies of troops nowominous clouds of undefined form. Have

Chronio Diarrhoea for Years r-- Feet
and Ankles Swelled and Blood

- Was Out of Order Cured by
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

"I was troubled with chronic diarrhoea
for eight years and tried everything I was
told was good for it, bat no medicine did
me any good. I kept up all the time bat
was so weak I conld not do anything. If
I walked a few hundred yards I would be
out of breath: My feet and ankles swelled

u very badly and I had about given up all
hope of ever being well. I read about
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and, knowing my
blood was out of order, decided to give it
a fair trial. I have now taken nine or
ten bottles of it and several bottles of
Hood's Pills, and I am perfectly well."

here, and to hear an address to the troopscommitted on the niht ot May
30th. a unique departure, likely to give rise towe reached a crisis in 1 onr national ca-

reer, and are we to be drawn away from by Henry VVatterson. When the paradeDuring his speech Mr. Peason spoke at many intricate questions. Where StatesStreet was 28 years of age. He

events. Race peculiarities, physical tacts
and environmenta will continue, as they
have in the past, to impel and give direc-

tion to the nation ' career. These we
cannot dam by protest or placate by sing

have failed to prescribe methods soldiers"and rev'ew were ended, three hundred
school children sang "America." Col. W.

our traditional self contained policy into
the vortex of the world's politics? The confessed the. crime to a colored

some length of the war with Spain.' He

spoke of "frightful crimes" committe d
under Spanish rule in Cuba. In that

FDVDin
Absolutely Pure

are to vote for members of Congres in
minister, but a negro minister named C. P. Breckinridge then introduced Mr.least observant can see that conditions the places and manner provided. EveryJohn Rhodes was implicated. lieing the memories of our Arcadian days. island within twelve months," he said Watterson, who was give an ovation. Hehavs so far changed that we will, in the lawful elector may vote wherever he is
was tied to the stake and the namesunder th order of Wejler more inno spoke in part 'as follws:future, have a strong party in this coun stationed, provided he is enlisted and en-

gaged in service, or is a commissioned ofThey're All There. Even in soldiership there is a right waycent people have starved to death thantry lavorable to a larger participation in were started "at 1 o'clock. It was a
sickening sight, which lasted ten V)0ra& msJOJO Wtfl W,( XWIWat,Knoxvile (Ten n.) Tribune. and a wrong way. The famous Confed ficer.
minutes, when Street was a charredMas. S. A. Wabd, Battleboro, N. C.

ever perished by the single word of any
tyrant in the history of the world.' Con-tinin- g

said: f " ' 'Mr. Pearson
erate General Forrest said of war thatTake a walk through a cemetery These votes are to be considered as cast

mass. Well-know- n lawyers made 'it means killing.' He also said of successalone and you will pass the last rest

parilla
in the respective States, but State require-
ments as to registration and places of!'It was natural that we should feel aOOu ing place of the man who blew into speeches; warning the crowd of ne- - in battle that u ;s gettu,g there first with

groes that such crimes as Street had the most men, of U8 are od enon(rhsentiment of sympathy for a neighboringthe muzzle of a gun to see 11 it was election will not apply. Any detached
committed would not be toleratedloaded. ' A little further down the

slope is the crank who tried to show
company, battery or regiment, serving in
the military service during the war is auin a civilized community.

Is the Best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. -

re the be after-dinn-Hrw1c DiTTc
pills, aid digestion. 25c

to remember the delusion that once had
a certain vogue aming the unthinking
that one Southerner could whip six YanThe woman whom Street assaulted

thorized, at the time fixed for such con-

gressional election, to open a poll andkecs. We got bravely over that, and nowis in a most critical condition, . but
could identify Street when a doctor

people struggling for freedom, tor the
same cause that inspired oar revolution-

ary fathers; but, after all, it seems to me
that we onght to declare openly and bold-

ly ?the controlling motive which impelled
us to take this momentous step. The
real, moving and irresistible impulse in
a single word was vengeance, for that

Bennettn. t. hold an election for representative, andJno. T.
Bennett.

Bennett, ;

CSawkokdD,
that we are all Yankees, let it not be im-

agined that one Yankee can whip six

international problems. It seems well
now to look at the changes of condi-
tions and to attempt to conjectuie their
import. , '

The settlers of America possessed ad-

vantages unparalleled in the history of the
world. The physical advantages were a
vast and fertile territory, a varied and
healthful climate and a remote isolated
situation. The social advantages were
that the hardy! and adventurous were
drawn to American from many lands.
They here found themselves freed from
the medieval and burdensome political
and social institutions and laws of Eu-

rope, and were here kneaded into some
homogeneousnessby the common schools,
common institutions, a common langnage
and a common country.

At first, and down to the .middle of the
present century, we were too weak to in

the electors are to select three judges of
election from among themselves, to be.

A Bis Item.
Atlanta Journal.

A naval engagement with modern ships
and guns is an expensive luxury even if
no lives are lost. The guns nsed in war-

ships and cruisers cost enormous sums and
the greatest of them become useless after
comparatively short usage.
' From the one-pound- er shell up the
projectiles used in our navy are expen-
sive and the powder is another big item.
A one-poun- d shell costs at least $1.50 and
the rapid-fir- e guns throw these so fast
that a few minutes piles up a big cost for
each gun.

It costs $350 every time one of our 13-in- ch

guns fires a service charge. The
secretary of the navy in his last annual

Spaniards. It is always better toerinett & Bennett,
held open her eyelids.

HANGED A2fD SHOT.

Texarkana, Ark., June 3. Yedter- - overrate than to underrate the ene
black and matchless act, that crime withAttorneys-at-La- w, my.

For the first time since the Crusades,day morning little Jessie Scott,
daughter of J. V. Scott, was out

if practicable, not of the same politics.
Any company or detached portion of a

regiment may, if necessary, open a sepa-
rate poll. The manner and certification
of these elections are to conform substan

N. CWadesboro, out a parallel and without a name which
sent down into the foul waters ot Havana
our stately ship and her sleeping sailors.

war has been levied for no cause of a pure
raged by a negro named Hayden,uear
I)airview. lie was arrested and ly material kind, and with no selfish

purpose. I scarcely like the shibboleth. tially to the laws of the States, and merelodged in jail. To-da- y a committee
Kemember the Maine! It seems to meof seveu took Hayden to the young informalities will not invalidate the

elections. .

For weeks and weeks we waited patient-

ly the report of our court of inquiry; at
last its judgment was pronounced and
that judgment confirmed by the evidence
of our physical senses; then we were met

too revengeful to be quite worthy. I do
girl, who identified him. lie was

not forget the circumstances to which itthen banged and shot to death.

how close he could pass in rronc or a
moving train. Iu strolling about
you see the modest monument of the
hired girl who started to start the
fire with kerosene and a grass cover-
ed knoll that covers the boy who
put a corn cob under a mule's tail.
The tall shaft over the man who blew
out the gas casts a shadow across the
boy who tried to jump on the mov-

ing train. Side by side the ethereal
creature who always had her corset
laced to the last hole, and the intel-

ligent idiot who rode a bicycle niue
miles in tea minutes; sleep ou undis-
turbed. At repose is the doctor who
took a dose of his own medicine.
There with the top of a shoe-bo-x

driven over his head is the rich old
man who married a young wife.
Away over there reposes the boy who
fished on Sunday and the woman
who kept strychnine with powders in
the cupboard. The man who stood
in front of a mowing machine to oil
the cycle is quiet now and rests be-

side the careless brakeman who fed
himself into a seventy-to- n engine,

Last room on the right In the court house.
Will practice in all the courts of the State.
Special attention given to the examination

and investigation of Titles to Real Estate,
drawing Deeds and other instruments, Col-

lection of Claims, the Managing of Estate
for Guardians, Administrators and Execu-

tors, and the Foreclosure of Mortgages.
Will attend the courts of Stanly and Mont

gomery counties.
' Prompt attention given to all business in-

trusted to them.

owes its origin. The scene ot that awful As To Spies.terfere in foreign problems, and the de-

velopment of our own country so absorb tragedy under the shadow of Morro Cas Atlanta Constitution.Our Women and Girls Slnst beby an impudent lie from the Spanish
court of inquiry declaring that our ship
was blown up by an accident from the

tle is yet before the eyes. I can see, as Ied our energies that we had no time or There is no doubt that Spain hs manyclose them, the very faces of our murderdisposition to disturb ourselves with the Protected.
Statesville Landmark. spies in the United States. One was ar

inside, due probably to the negligence of ed sailors, with the ghastliness of deathquarrels and complications of Europe
the crew, while at that very time there The horrjd outrage of last Sunday af rested in Washington several weeks ago

and would certainly have been hanged,upon them. But I also see the myriadsOur one departure from our self-contain-

and policy was the aunun" there Btood the steel plate from the bot ternoon in Cabarrus county, followed by of starving men, women and children,

report says:
"The cost of materials for a complete

supply ol ammunition to once refill all
the vessels of the navy, including the five
unflninished battleships, would be

The same report tells us that the am-

munition for a first class battleship costs
$383,197.

Such a ship would use all her ammuni-
tion in k two hours engagement if she
fired as rapidly as she could. -

The bombardment of the forts at San
Juan costs several hundred thousand dol-

lars. When the war is over the total ex

for the proofs against him were plain.tom of the keel,-blow- up; through the the lynching at night of the two negroes ruthlessly sacrificed to feed the lust andciation, informal, it is true, Of the Mon
roe doctrine. who committed it. suggests the lack of had he not committed suicide in his

cell.body of the ship, 34 feet from where it to fill the pockets of professional plunder
belonged, and four feet above the water, protection under which so many ol ourThe war of iSoi, happily ending in a ers masquerading in Cuba as Spanish

count! y girls and women live. Many
What makes a man spy.
Within the meaning of the revised statofficers and gentlemen. Behind them Iand there it stands today, a dumb but un- -

anserible witness, - proclaiming - to the
reunited people and a recemented Union,
awakened ourselves and the world to the see three centuries of wanton pillage, ofgirls go unattended through woods to the

public schtols; in other cases womenwhole world and to the God of heayenconsciousness of the vast wealth and
utes even a citizen of the country who
gives information of military value to the
enemy is a spy. Information of this char

frightful corruption; of cruelty unsur
passed in human annals.that the Spaniards have added the im spend the live-lon- g day alone at hoie,power of the United States and of the

martial and patriotic spirit of the people. pudence of lying to the crime of murder. The time was long ago come for someattending to their household duties, while
the male members of the family are at acter must necessarily be given secretly,

and over in the corner of the fence
in the potter's field may be seen the

Covington & Red wine, Monroe, N. C.

T. L. Caudle, Wadesboro, N. C.

Covington, Redwine

fey&;,Caudle,K
ATTORNEYS AT- - LAW,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Practice in all the Slate, and United
States Courts. ,

Special attention will be given to exami-
nation and investigation of titles to Real
Estate, the drafting of deeds, mortgages,
and other legal instruments: the collect

Strong men in Washington still opjXsedThe wonderful industrial development of great power to stretch forth its hand, to as direct communication with the enemywork in the fields. On Sundays, as inbleaching bone of the man who triedAmerica and her rapid increase in pop interpose its authority, and to say to thethe step but they were swept away like
straws in a cyclone. A fierce feeling of is suspended.

penditure for ammunition will 1 be enor-

mous. We should make Spain pay every
cent of it. It may seem pretty hard to
compel a nation to foot the bill for the
powder and shot that knocked her out but
it is war.

this Cabarrus case, a young girl is doubtto whip the editor. world, 'This barbarism shall proceed To secure a channel of informationulation have also more and more excited
the attention, not to say the apprehen vengeance was raging in every patriotic no further.,' What power except that ofless often left at home.to care for even

younger members of the family. In all with the enemy is not merely an act of
disloyalty, but is sufficient to fasten thethe United States would do this? Cuba issions, of the world. War, far more than A Lee With as.

Jacksonville Times-Unio- n.
such cases the girl or woman is at the

breast. Words could nt tell our grief.
Money could hot measure our loss; Gold
could not pay for our dead. The only

our next-doo- r neighbor. .Time aftereyer before, is now a matter Of money
and mechanical skil. The resources of mercy of any lustful brute who may charge of spying upon any person. Sec-

tion 1,343 if the revised statutes reads:time these atrocities have been prepetratedSince the beginning a Lee has led; one
compensation, the only retribution, the happen to pass along, or who, knowingEuropean count ies are largely consumed All persons who, in time of war, . . .before our eyes. While Spain has re-

quired us to spend millions of moneythe circumstances, may have deliberatelyonly expiation, the only appeasment ofcomes to lead us today, and there remain
others for the future. Long may they bein vast armaments employed in watchingion of claims, and mangementof estates for

planned an assault. It cannot be thatthe desperate sorrow in the nation s heartone another. With the flower of their policing our coast against the filibusters,with us, the swords of the people, one of
shall be fouud lurking or acting as spies
in or about any of the . . . armies of the
United States, or else where, shall be tri

male protection can always be thrownwas that the loss of our ship should meanmen withdrawn from industrial pursuits she has shown herself unable, or unwillaround the females, but it would be wellweapons by which a nation enforces its
and made a burden on industry, their ter ing, in our protection, to police one of herUt provide them, as far as practicable,

UuardianSj Administrators, ana executors.
Commercial, Railroad, Corporation and

Insurance Law.
Continuous and painstaking attention

will be givun to, all legal business.
Office in the Smith building. - .

decrees and executes its judgments upon with the meansot n. JNorth able by a general courtmartial or by a
military commission, and shall, on conritory circumscribed and crowded, they own harbors. Was this to go on forthose who would retard the march of

are handicapped iu the industrial compe ever?Carolina is not an Arcadia, in which ev
ery man is honest and honorable and evfreedom and hinder the way of humanity viction thereof, suffer death."tition of the world. England, with her In the warlike specctales, everywhereery woman is inereiore sate.ana so 11 is pruFitzhugh Lee is now th nation's but not The usual method ot executing spies is

manifest, this conflict has already uniteddent tc deal with the situation as it exists.less peculiarly our own.insular position, her numerous and rich
colonies, her enlightened coloDial policy, by hanging. It u considered a mare dis

us as nothing else could have united usHe wears now the uniform and marches graceful method of execution than shootFarm Sinrrews.her love for freedom, trade and adven emancipaticg both sections of the UnionBurr Knapp's
Exchange.under the flag of the na-io- let us also ing, which is applied to deserters.

Fact About Cuba.
Exchange.

Cuba is about as large as the State of
Pennsylvania, containing as it does about
43,000 square miles.

According to recent statistics the popu-
lation is 1,631,637; about 65 per cent, is
negroes, although some figures give very
much lower totals.

I fall the land suitable t the cultivation
of sugar cane . were utilized the island-- ,

"
could produce enough sugar for the entire
Western Hemisphere. In one year, with
the small area under cultivation, over
1,000,000 tons of sugar have been ex-

ported
A large part of the country is occupied

by impenetrable forests, not m re than 10

percent, of the island beingunder culti-
vation.

The United State3 imparts from Cuba
sugar, leaf tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots, molasses, fruits, nuts, iron ore.

ture, has been differentiated from the na from the mistaken impression that wewear the one in our hearts and carry the There is d ubt that Spain has spies in

IV. A. INGRAM, M.D.
SURGEON,

X. 0.WADESBORO, - - -

JClroad calls by wire promptly attended
Office opposite National Hotel.

' One of the greatest faults is fault ever could be anything else than onetions of continental Europe; but, even iu

the loss of Spanish authority; that the
death of our men should mean the birth
of a new republic; that Spain should be
banished from the hemisphere which she
had discovered and had disgraced; that
her army should be driven from the fair
island which it had plundered and laid

wa8te;'that Spain should surrender all
her colonies and possessions, in every sea
on the globe in part payment of the fright-
ful cost of war; that .her flag of blood
and gold should be torn down from the
blue sky that it had polluted, and in its
place should be set the bright, single star
that glitters in the flag of free Cuba, the
m jrning star that heralds the dawn ot
of the twentieth century and announces
the advent of the twentieth American

other boldly to the front. Now, as ever. this country, probably a great many of
finding. I people. In the brilliant achievement ofLee shows us the pathoi duty let us them, and we shall probably Bee some of

these brought to the dire punishment
The milking stool is a poor curry- - that typical Green Mountain boy on themarch therein.

her case, proximity to the continent and
inevitable entanglement in its web of
complications, have placed her at some
disadvantage in the race.

comb. " I other side of the elobe. it has already ex- -It would be strange indeed if a national tt .1 u which is provided for spies by all civilized
nations.ue wuu eaw mure man ne wu- - ploitea us as a naval power, and, as youmergency lacked the leadership of a Lee

There ha v not been wanting those, duces, robs the world. yourselves shall show, it wid presentlyWhen we were feeble colonies on the edgeand recently in France and Germany, borne men who pet their neigh- - demonstrate us no less a military power.or the Atlantic the Lees grew with us BoltleU up."who have called attention'to the fact that bor 8 children Will only pouud their before whose legions the enemies of lib- -One joined in our Declaration of Inde Richmond Dispatch.

W. F. GRAY, I). D. S..
lOifica in Smith & L aalap Building.

Wadesboro, North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED

own. erty and humanity will do well to lookpendence; the flashing sword of anotherthis race of nationalities "was bound, at
no remote day, to end in the predomi The expression "bottled up," nowNo grind, no grist. before they leap. Surely, these were con

frequently applied to Cervera's fleet,
blazed in the front of our cavalry during
the Revolution, a Lee showed the w ay in Failure sighs while success husrepublic. . summations devoutly to be wished. They

is attributed to Gen. Grant, so far"As to the ultimate outcome of this tles. - are worth all the war has cost us, or willEurope for American diplomacy; a Lee
helped to open the gates of Mexico, and. war there is no room for doubt. We have as it relates to military attains.An old held may produce new cost us.

In May, 1864, Ben Butler, at themore men and better men; we haye "I know what war means. I have seengrain.A$ Rates Wess head of 30,000 Fedral troops, landedLazy bees, no honey; lazy farmers, it in all its horrors and terrorr. Bat there
with tears, saw his duty as we did in '61,
and taught us how to serve our country
after Appomattox.

-

tropical wooJs and manufactures of hides
and skins, chemicals, drugs and
dyes.

The climate is hot on the coast and, of
course, more temperate above in ihe
higher lands. The temperature ranges
from 72 to 82 degrees. Ice sometimes
forms at night after a long continuance
ofnorthern winds.but snow ii totally

at Bermuda Hundred, on James
more ships ana better snips; we nave
more money and better money. Spain
finds it impossible to borrow at S3 cents

no money. is something even worse than war. To
liiver, and advanced upon RichmondWho refuses to toil has no right to become a nation, not only of shop-keepe- rsA new national need has arisen, and a

TEXAS, MEXICO, CAL- - 0
IFORNIA, ALASKA, or
any other point, with
FREE MAPS, write to

I a 1 1 rn a
on the dollar while our bonds are eagerly the soil. hut of dishonest shon-trw- r- tn urpr ana retersourg. j. ne Lonieuenues

1
t

; 1

Lee is here. Welcome to him, for his
awav our lives beatintr one another out of vete taken by surprise somewhat,sought at 1.22 and are now" worth 18 "Fvery shine has its shadows and

w I 1 - 111 itI ana sutler was aoie to pusn niscents more on the dollar than they com even a snaaow nas its use.
own sake, for that ofhis ancestors, for the
service he will render and the lesson he
teache - us even now. '

nant position of the United States and
England. This is the true fountain of
the terror with which Europe views the
possibility of the soncalled Anglo Saxon
alliance.

In this situation two changed condi-
tions are brought home to us. One is
that the rivalry of nations, until recently
was mostly one for territorial acquisition,
has now become largely one for markets.
England has in her colonies wisely pur-
sued the Open port policy. The freedom
this gave to her colonies made them more
prosperous and better markets. She
trusted confidently to the enterprse of
her people to secure her portion of the
trade. But the continental nations of
Europe undertook to monopolize the
trade of their colonies. Such is the post-ui- e

of affairs when the threatened col-

lapse of the Chinese empire, with the

Ig you do not want it, the greatest less; to find in the boasted acts of peacemanded four years ago, and the gold
which was once running from our treas of bargains is not cheap. nothing nobler than the piling up of

riches, and the gratification of propenDistrict Passenger Agent, Bad management keeps more people ury has been pouring in, even in these
war times, so that we have a hundred mill Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press, sities growing more and more ignoblein poor circumstances than any other

lines up to the Richmond and Pe-

tersburg turnpike. He tuns got in
betwee Richmond and Petersburg,
lie also made some dangerous move-
ments nearer Petersburg.

Confederate troops were, however,
summoued from Charleston, S. C,
and from Lee's army, and Butler was

Anthon. Iowa, says: "I have ustd Chamions more in the gold reserve than weLouisville &Nashville R.R with increasing luxury and wealth; theseberlain's Uolic, Cholera and JJiarrnoeahad in 1894. Therefore, I say the issue is things seem to me even worse than war.Remedy in my family for- - fifteen years.
not doubtful. Some of the results of theS6J Wall St., ATLANTA, GA. We have had 33 years of peace, and wehave recomended It ot otners,

one cause, io he successful one must
look ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage ot it. A little
favorable forethought will save much
expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will - keep a bottle of

and have never known it to fail in a sinwar have already been accomplished stemed to be approaching perilously
gle instance For sale by Jas. A. Hardi- - attacked near Drewry s lilufi and atThe happiest of all is the absolute reun near the demestic conditions appallingson. Port Walthall Station, and was

WUj luterfYreuee la liuproba
ble.

London Truth.
The American newsparers are wasting

a good1 deal of ink in discussing the ques-
tion whether any of the European great
powers are likely to interfere in their war
with Spain, and speculating on what
would be our attitude were Jthis tbe case.
They may rest certaiu that no Europeans-pow- er

has ever had the remotest inten-
tion to interfere, or has eyer dreamed of
imposing terms of accommodation on
one or other of the belligerents, while all
or any one would be ready, if asked, to
act as a medium of negotiation with a

ion of our sections and the blotting out
of the last vestage, the complete healing

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
Horrible: "What does your wife dorhoea Remedy m the house, the shiftless

when she gets angry with you? Threat
driven back to Bermuda Hundred.
There he was hemmed ' in between
James and Appomattox rivers and

of every wound of the civil war.possibility ot some of the partitioning fellow will wait until necessity - compelsill Another probable result,'' Mr. Pearson en to return to her parents?" "Oh, no,
she takes revenge by repeating the fool the Confederate lines, so that hesaid, "was the building of the'Nicaraua

it and then ruin his best horse going lor a
doctor and have a big doctor bill to pay
besides; one pays out 25 cents, the other
is out a hundred dollars and then wonders

things i said to her on our wedding could not move forward, nor to the

powers closing parts of it to trade, has
become of great importance to England,
the United States and Japan. Thus we
are measurably drawn into the great Ori-
ental entanglement.-- -

r-k-f
- we nave a nooK. J trip."Canal and with the accomplishment of

this great work a wonderful development right or left. He was, however, rewhy his neighbor is getting richer whilef we mail free; It treats of the. Homach disorders worms, etc of our commerce and a wonderful avak lieved of danger when Grant camehe is getting poorer. For sale by Jas. A..that every child is liable tn anri
Harcuson. down to Richmond andBut changed conditions at home are of Petersburgblcli

Frey'c ening and stirring among the sleeping
peoples in the far East, and with all these from Spottylvania.

Joseph Mitchell, a colored brakeman".n Vermifuge
more importance than those abroad. While
America is not settled in the sense that it
is all ocenpied, and is not any where

Butlers unhappy position ou thegreat changes the spreading of the ga- -
view to pe.ace. The object of modern di-

plomacy, when a war arises between tv
great nations, is to localize it, and thu

to contemplate. We are in the midst of
of war, and war is s great educator. It is
at one and the same time a university
course and a career, and he who comes
out of the firery ordeal with honor, though
he come upon crutches, brings with him
a degree no college can confer It is for

you not alone to meet the requirements of
the service, but to learn, as your lives
pass through the crucible of honorable
war, how to retrieve the mistakes of your
generation, so that when you return vic-

tors to your homes and become citizens
again, you may turn back the tide of evil
counsels aud wicked passions which was
beginui'ng to run to the centre of the
stream, making men love money more
than honor, to put' their pockets above
conscience and their party above their
country.

I do not doubt tle result of this war.

was lynched at Rives. Tenn.. for causinghas been successfully used pel of Anglo-Saxo- n civilizati n, of rethe death of a white boy by pushing him narrow neck of land where Bermuda
Hundred is situated led Grant to

tor a nan century.
On iNKtte trr m.U fnr TV. crowded, it is, to the army of pioneers, a iroma moving tram. . spect for honest government and of rev

K. S. FHE f , Diltim-- r. KJ. settled country. All the best lands have say that Butler could not have beenerence for trne religion."1
been appropriated. The head of the Mr. Pearson's discussion of the war in more effectually disposed of "if he

had beet; bottled np."host of pre-empto- rs reached the Pacific which we are engaged derives particular
some twenty years ago, ana tne wave is significance from the fact that he isA. S. MOEISON,

DEALER IM

prevent its spreading. Iu the first It'
war between France and Italy, whi
suited in the loss to the latter of Lo.
dy, in the Austro-Qerma- n war, and in Ui
Franco-Prussia- n wai--

, the struggle was
localized by neutrals acting on this prin-

ciple of All tha '.
written about some powers
interfere on behalf of Spain
sistingthat such interfere.

Are your cheeks
hollow and your

now refluent. The capitalist, the herder. a. j"member Of the House committee on for I was seriously afflicted with a cough fortothe minor and the pio jeer have exploited several years, and last fall had a mote seeign affairs. His statement ' that it is :
lips white? 44 vere cough than ever betore. t have used

Aro
You
Palo

0

the whole country The spirit of ad 'MlTATuIWiwar of vengeance is of particular interIs your appetite Ir many remedies without receiving muchventure and enterprise is beginning to est, and we are led from this statement
poor and your di-- jf relief, and being recommended to try a

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,chafe within the confines of the country to infer that if the Maine had not been
and to recoil and overflow. Its recoil is bv a friend, who. knowing me to be ablown up there wo uld have been no dec take place, is mere journal'widow gave it to me, I tried it, and withfelt in the unrest and chimeras which our

gestion weak? Is
your flesh soft
and hare you lost
in weicht?

laration of war.
tbe most gratitying results. Ine nrstrecent politico have shown; its- - overflow bottle relieved me very much and the

is felt iu Mexico, South America and .These are symptoms ofChina. - Few of us realize how prodigious

StMrtiuc m Slew Kent
Cleaveland Plain Dealer.

A renewed pensian roll
one of the results of the
struggle. Already applications hV

2oo .and multiform this spirit is. It is possi

second bottle has cured me. I have not
had as good health for twenty years. I
give this certificate with jut solicitation,
simply in appreciation of the gradi ude
for the cure effected. Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Clare more, Ark. For
sale by Jas. A. Hardison. .

But I should whisper into your ear the
blandishments of a most misleading op-
timism if I should promise you that it
will be all play and no work, all parade
and no danger. He who thinks so should
remain at home. Don't be afraid of
marching and mounting guard. Don't
be afiaid of cooking your victuals,
or of washing your clothes even of Wash-

ing yourselves, in case you happen to be
camped near a running stream." Don' tbe
afraid of no getting enough campaigning.
Above all, do not be afraid ot foreign in-
tervention. If you will take care of the
Spaniards, I will engage, as Prince Bis

bly one ot the very greatest" social forces

anemia or poor blood
They are just as frequent
in the summer as in the
winter. And you can be
cured at one time just as
well as another

the world has witnessed more vast than
the mysterious impulses which impelled
the Teuton, the Hun and the Turk against

beeu made. A V itsconsin woman
has based her claim to a pension of

12 a mouth npou the act o fJuly 14,
1862, which tiles that amount for
childless widows whose husbands die

Oat of Range.
Dis cruel war my sperrit rile,

Ea gimme pain in plenty;
Dey shoot de bombshell sixteen mile,

But, thank God, I lives twenty!
He come 'long kickin' up de dust,

En hunt fer folks ter murder. -

He fin out at de place he bust.-Da- t

I in furderf

He knock de steeple in a pile.
En tear down house in piety; f

But when he travel sixteen mile
He fin' dat 1 lives twenty!

Atlanta Constitution.

Europe, For nearly three centuries allJ"
of the conditions here have nurtured and
stimulated it. Can it be checked by na
tional boundary lines?" marck is older than 1 am, to take care of

TEE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fie Svbcp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by. the California Fig Stbup-- Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one. in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fig Stkup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels withont irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company - -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SJf r&A5 CISCO, OsL

fcoramu, sr, - vxw toss, jr. r.

in the service of the United States.
Her husband was mastered in on
May 13 1893, was takeu sick on May
14 and died ou May 15.

Those who are inoculated with it and

Taking No Chances: Mrs.
Wickwire "If.you could stop driuk-in- g

if you choose, why don't you
choose?" Weary Watkins "Missis,
I had a second cousin out West who
bad his eye shot out for refnsin' a
drink, an' I don't want to take no
chances of meetin' bis sad fate."
Indianapolis Journal.

him, and mabe of his young master, and,
incidentally, whilst you are away, to lookswept on by it will probably find alliesWatches, Clocks, Eye-Glass- es, Spec-

tacles and Jewelry of all kinds re after Kentucky, and Europe, and Asiaeven among the timid and conservative andAlrica."paired on short notice.
Ose of Tbeiu.who, for n, will advocate

giving it vent Coming when it did, theInspected Watcnes for S. A. L. R.
Judge.The human machine starts but once andS. C P. Jones. Miiesbure. Pa., writes. "IIt four years. . war with Spain seems to have awakened stops nut once, too ean keep it going Mr. Walker Daggy : Mariar, we've kothave nsed DeVVitt's Little Early Kisers everFourteen years experience. Can loupes 1 ana most regularly by usuii: iesince tney were introduced here aud must Wilt's Little Early Risers, the famous little
to hire a nurse girl to take charge of this
yowling infant of nights.

the world and ourselves to the fact that
the United States has entered on a newbe found iu Caraway's store on Wade

of cod Iroer oil with hypo-phosphi- tes

will certainly
help you Almost everyone
can take it, and it will not
disturb the weakest stom-
ach. -

It changes the light color of
poor blood to a healthy and rich
red. It nourishes the brain ; gives
power to the nerves. - It brings
back your old weight and strength,

- AH Pnifrgists. 60c and It. -

say 1 have never used any pills in my fam
pills lor constipation and all stomach andily during forty years o' bouse keeping thatstreet. LI(dT Airs. VV alter Daggy: But think of theliver troubles. Jas. A. liardison.era. - - ' .' "

gave suco aausiaciory results as a laxative S expense. .or cauiaruc." Jas. a. tlardison .We can but believe that the mission of Mr. V alker Daggy; Hang the expense'I'm for peace at any price!
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
lne Minute is not long, yet re I if r is

obtained in half that time by the use ot Onethe United States to the world will be, as "One Minute Cough Cure is the best preparalion 1 have ever sold or used and I cau'CImdm aul bewlilica th hate
Kestore fun, regular action t jfs, u
ot tho bowels, do not lrrt-- I m I
tate or Inflame, but leave I IIMil th. dullnt. dimatlw dfl Isuinute Cougn cure, it prevents consumpj it has been, one of freedom, civilizationVrauuAm ft luxuriant rrowth. For that tired feelinsr you must enrichsay too much iu its praise." L. M. Ken tion and quietly cures culds, croup, brouMover Ttttt to Beator Orsy and progress. We had hoped that it fhlti ltn.miimtia Im vrinru. ftiui all Ihrfuitnun. Merchant, Udell, Ua. - Jas. A. Hardl and purify your blood. Hood's Sarsara.Cum mlp dwHH a hftir (tmug. j would work out this mission in peace and son. rnlm ta perfect eoodltkw. Try thara. 8 cant
ftvpamt aoly bf CI Oooi Co LqwU, Kms,I and lung troubles. Jad. ,V. Uardison.LVyVVV v--v V"y4
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